TITAN (definition)
A titan is a person of exceptional importance and reputation. Albert Einstein was a titan in the
world of science. Shakespeare was a titan of literature and Wayne Gretzky was a titan of
hockey. The noun titan comes from Greek mythology, in which the Titans were a race of gods.
Today, a titan is reputable, distinguished, and preeminent in a certain field.
The Titan100 is a program to recognize a premier group of 100 CEO’s and C-level executives in
Philadelphia and the greater metropolitan area. Representing both the private and public
sector, these leaders are Titans of industry who demonstrate exceptional leadership, vision,
passion, and influence in their field.
The Titan 100 will be recognized at an annual awards event in September 2022 and will be
given the opportunity to connect multiple times throughout the year with their fellow Titans.
From private events to roundtables, this exclusive private group of Titans will be able to
network and grow their professional connections. All Titan 100 designees will be published in
the exclusive Titan100 Book, profiled online with individual landing pages, and recognized
throughout the year in multiple platforms, venues and organizations.

Benefits of recognition:
● Designation as a Titan 100
● Recognition within an elite group of 100 CEO’s
and C-level executives.
● Recognition at the Titan 100 awards event. A
must attend event as we celebrate these Titans.
● Full page editorial profile in the Titan 100 Book. A
100+ page perfect bound editorial collection
highlighting all Titan 100.
● Titan 100 engraved award
● Full page profile on Titan100.biz, SEO
and direct link accessibility.
● Recognition by local media
● Titan 100 logo use
● Custom Titan 100 designee press release
● Additional invitations to private Titan 100
only events throughout the year.

Who can apply:
● Nominees must live and work in Philadelphia and the
Greater Philadelphia Metropolitan Area
(See regional rules or restrictions here)
● Businesses must be founded before 2019.
● Must hold a C-level title defined as the top executive title for their role in their
company. I.E. CEO, President, Founder, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Technology Officer,
Executive Vice President, etc.
● Applicants must demonstrate specific, tangible
contributions to the growth of their companies
through high-level leadership and influence in their
field.

Are you a Titan 100? Are you a leader in your industry? Do you have the vision that makes you
stand out from the rest?
This is your opportunity to be recognized as a Titan 100, an elite group of 100 CEOs and C-level
executives. This is your chance to meet other Titans of industry at multiple private events held
exclusively for the Titan 100. Build your professional network, learn and grow from the
conversations and connections you have inside this exclusive gated community.
Additional details:
Nominations for the Titan 100 program are open through May 20th, 2022. Individual
nominations and applications will be reviewed and selected by a group of industry experts. All
Titan 100 honorees will be notified of their acceptance into the Titan 100 program in June 2022
and celebrated at the annual awards event in September 2022 (attendance and purchase of a
ticket is required).
A calendar of exclusive Titan 100 events will be distributed to all honorees upon their
notification of acceptance into the program.
Awards Program Details
Titan 100 Annual Awards- September 2022
Location: TBD
Featuring Open Bar and Heavy Hors D’oeuvres

Nomination Form
Nominee Name
Nominee Title
Nominee Company
Nominee Email
Nominee Phone:
When was the company founded?
Company website?
What is the primary company industry/ company description?
Most recent Year-End Close Annual Company Revenue Range?
# of employees:
1. Tell us the entrepreneurial story that led this individual to launch, start or build their
company. This also includes individuals who have ascended the ranks to their current
position or individuals who have been brought into an organization to lead it to the next
level. (250-500+ words)
2. Share the vision for your company, what will your company look like in the next 5 years.
(200-400+ words)
3. What makes this individual a Titan in their industry? (250-500+words)
4. Tell us about the nominee's accomplishments, both individually and any she/he helped
the company achieve. These can include any honors, awards, published articles,
speaking opportunities, revenue growth, new products or services launched, new
markets acquired, etc. Of all the accomplishments listed, which is the nominee most
proud of and why? (250-500+ words)
5. Tell us a fun fact about this individual.

Visit Philadelphia Titan 100 to apply or nominate.

